### BetVictor Handicap Hurdle (Class 5) (4YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>17-P8U6</td>
<td><strong>CLAN CHIEF</strong> 26 CD  ch g Generous - Harrietfield</td>
<td>6 11 - 12t</td>
<td>Lucy Alexander N W Alexander</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, red epaulettes, pink sleeves, red cap  
**Timeform says:** C&D bumper winner who hasn't showed a great deal either of his completed starts in maiden/novice hurdles. Quite possible switch to handicaps will see him to better effect, however.  

(Forecast 9.00)

| 2  | U- 3P17U | **SCIMON TEMPLAR** (FR) 26  b g Saint Des Saints - Made In Law | 7 11 - 9 | J Reveley Miss P Robson | 97 |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, yellow sash and star on cap  
**Timeform says:** Opened chase account in the mud at Newcastle (20f) in December, but didn't cover himself in glory back over timber in a C&D event next time. Unseated rider over fences latest.  

(Forecast 6.00)

| 3  | 47588-4 | **WESTEND THEATRE** (IRE) 34  b g Darsi - Ballyvelig Lady | 6 11 - 6 | Alistair Findlay (7) Mrs J M Walton | 94 |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, red hoop, white sleeves, red cap  
**Timeform says:** Little impact in bumper and 3 maiden hurdles last term, but more like it when fourth on return/handicap debut at Wetherby (20f) last month. Not dismissed despite dropping in trip.  

(Forecast 6.50)

| 4  | 072165 | **BARABOY** (IRE) 31 C  b g Barathea - Irina | 5 11 - 6t | B P Harding F P Murlagh | 94 |

**Jockey Colours:** Green, gold sash, hooped sleeves, quartered cap  
**Timeform says:** Off the mark at Sedgefield in December, but followed that with 2 distinct lesser efforts. Gone well here previously, but he needs to put those lesser efforts behind him.  

(Forecast 8.50)

| 5  | 563/6P6 | **HIGGS BOSON** 13  b g Overbury - Evening Splash | 10 11 - 3 | Diamuid O'Regan J S Goldie | 91 |

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, yellow stars, diabolo on sleeves and star on cap  
**Timeform says:** Showed little first 2 starts since returning from a lengthy absence this winter, but more positive signs when midfield in a 20f event here 2 weeks ago. Back in trip now.  

(Forecast 6.50)

| 6  | 357054 | **UPLIFTED** (IRE) 29  b g Jeremy - Misty Peak | 4 11 - 2 | K Renwick M Todhunter | 99 |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, yellow diamond on body and cap, red sleeves, yellow stars  
**Timeform says:** Fair at best on the Flat, winning over 1m at Newcastle in April 2014, but yet to build on the promise of his Perth hurdling debut in September when still in the care of Kevin Hyatt.  

(Forecast 11.00)

| 7  | 876P23 | **KILKENNY KIM** (IRE) 33 BF  b m Beneficial - Benibradagh Vard | 6 10 - 13 | Peter Carberry (3) J Cudlip | 87 |

**Jockey Colours:** White, red star, stars on sleeves and star on cap  
**Timeform says:** Bits of promise in bumpers and really positive signs in each of her last 2 starts over hurdles. Shaping like the winner before falling late on here (20f) last month. Leading claims.  

(Forecast 3.75)

---

**Timeform View:** KILKENNY KIM suggested she is on a feasible mark when third over further here last month, and seems bound to go well. Higgs Boson took a step back in the right direction last time and makes some appeal, just ahead of the lightly-raced Westend Theatre.